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40, Windermere Fload,
Forest Fields, Nottingham NG7 6HN

We are qualified tradeswomen,
experienced in all aspects of
general building including:

-rooting
-alterations
-extensions
-renovations
-repointing
-joinery etc

Reclaimed materials used where possible

Free estimates

Tek(O602)791490
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CHANNEL 4
continued from page 4

Another Audience with Dame Edna
is repeated on Wednesday 4th November
and includes guests Sir Les Patterson,
Dennis Healey and Dame Kiri Te Kanawa.

Dark Horses is a three part series
which examines the revelations of the
sexuality of three dead artists and the
differences these revelations make to an
understanding of their work. Simon Callow
on Shakespeare, Howard Schuman on D
H Lawrence and John Byrne on Miche-
langelo. See the tv mags for the date.

Chicks with Pricks is the title of the
Black Bag programme on cross dressing,
featuring Winston, a trail blazer in the art
of looking good. See tv mags for the date.

Michael Carson, Catholic and author
of ‘Sucking Sherbet Lemons‘ and other
tales, talks about reconciling his religion
with his sexuality in the Catholics and
Sex series on Mondays beginning on 23rd
November. Michael Carson is expected to
be featured in the final programme on
14th December.

safer sexetc      
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What’s Up Doc?
, by Dr Shaw.

Many of us over the course of our
lives may decide at sometime to build and
share a home with someone, which brings
with it an element of increased responsibi-
lity along with enhancing our lives.

This little piece is really for those who
naively believe that love is all you need to
move mountains. We all know of many
shipwrecked relationships around us,
while we strive to find that ideal partner to

 WC c L HETU E WORLD
fulfil our dreams. But we lead mortal
lives, and human behaviour in the frame-
work of life’s uncertainties is unpredictable
and unreliable.

The truth is relationships split, and
partners may die, and it is nothing short of
idiotic to leave your future and home to
trust and chance. You need to protect
each other from possible unpleasant
eventualities. You could achieve this in
several ways; legally, endorsed cohabi-
tation agreements and joint mortgages, a
last will and testament advised and
arranged by a sympathetic and indepen-
dent solicitor are as essential as the love
that binds you, and are steps in the ri
direction. A strong foundation is ev
thing. To leave it too late, to chance
the fickle finger of fate and families is to
court emotional and economic disaster.

BODY HEAT
A new monthly disco with a 1,500

capacity and six bars opens its doors on
Tuesday 13th October. ‘BodyHeat’ at
Flitzy's in Silver Street, Doncaster claims
to be ‘the biggest and the best’ and has
coaches leaving 9.30pm from Green Lane
Gallery, Derby, 9.30pm Gatsbys and
9.40pm from the Foresters, Nottingham
for £2 return. Club admission is £3.
Coaches leave Doncaster at 2am.

‘IT'-

opening times
 hou,answe,phne  Monday-Saturday 12—3pm and 7-11pm

     Sunday 124-39Pm and 7-19-39P111
  For ihf0rmallflia_dvice, 27 Burleys Way, Leicester

5"p°"’buY'"9* (opposite bus station) Tel (0533) 623384

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS - BINGO
THURSDAY NIGHTS - DRAG NIGHT

Please er FRIDAY NIGHTS - DISCO
Sr-<>Pi sLINDA1/ NIGHTS - sTRIPPERS

PORTLAND HOUSE
3,PFlTLANDSTREE:T, COMING SOON

 LlN¢°LN- THE OUT HOUSE LESBIAN & GAY FESTIVAL
D
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ERE AT
PHOENIX

Graeae (Grey-Eye), Britain’s lead-
ing professional theatre company of
people with disabilities, performs the
world Premiere of ‘A King of Im-
migrant’ at Phoenix Arts, Leicester on
Wednesday, 7th October, at 8pm.

With his highly individual blend of
compassion, sensitivity and acerbic
wit, the internationally acclaimed, dis-
abled and gay Indian novelist Firdaus
Kanga tackles sexuality, disability and
cultural diversity in this, his entertain-
ing first stage play. A Kind of Im-
migrant is an honest, sensual and
often amusing account of a young
man’s sexual awakening.

Simon has a “normal” life. A
house, a job and a girlfriend who wants to save the planet. The eternal
triangle takes on new meaning when he becomes disabled, develops
an unlikely friendship with an elderly Asian sage and leaves Marge to
discover a different kind of love just next door.

Formed in 1980 to encourage the active participation of disabled
peoplein all types of performance, Graeae has made a vibrant and
innovative contribution to theatre in this country. ‘A Kind Of Immigrant’
is directed by Ewan Marshall, Graeae’s artistic director.
 

Graham (right) landlord of The Pineapple Inn, Leicester, and staff preparing for the
opening weekend celebrations. More photos on page two.
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Photo montage from the opening week celebrations at Leicesters
refurbished gay and lesbian venue

OTTI MONDAY WEDNESDAY 7 9 30pm
CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE

INFORMATION AND
SUPPORT

THE NOTTINGHAM

lnzdt
INFORMATION PROJECT

GH

HELPLI E
P O Box 208

NOTTINGHAM NG1 1NZ
Charity Registration No 702070

Administration Tel (0602) 411989
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The law: eurroundlng pensions make It dllflcult
for unmarried couples to plan for retirement. When

You Ire gay, It In not only the law that makes It dlfllcult,
it Is the mllconceptlons surroundlng intestacy and

trusts. In other words, If you think you may ever want

I partner to benefit from your pension plan In the
event of your death you cannot leave It to chance.

Your Independent flnmctnl adviser should not

only Inforrn you of the costs Involved of any particular
pension policy, but the size, strength and past
perlonnnnce of the pensions olllce. Flnanclal advice

however, doe: not stop there.

To us, getting It right seems surprisingly simple.

We do not charge and our service L1 confidential.

GAY MONEY
STRAIGHT ADVICEAll-9

I Ivan mellow neocletel
1!! Wlrdour Elrlel - London Wt - Tel: 071 494 18-ll Fl: 0?! 194 tie!

A FREE SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN

IN NOTTINGHAM
Informal and confidential
counselling on a range of issues
around HIV testing, safer sex and
sexual well-being in general.

*free condoms
*free KY
*Hepatitis B vaccination
*mes-ting place for groups

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
As we speak Jo is gently swinging in her rocking chair

(pictured), accompanied by the rhythm of a purring cat.
Jo Freya’s love affair with music began at 13 when she

tackled the penny whistle. Although she doesn't read music she
has developed an instinctive feel for it. “I learn all parts by ear
and as a result can improvise easily. l’m what‘s known as a
multi-instrumentalist, playing tenor sax, wind instruments and
since 13 years old, have been a semi-professional and then a
professional musician."

As Jo Fraser she has been around
Nottingham for a long time, building up a
steady and loyal following over the years,
and delighting audiences nationally with
her own brand of music. Jo has run the
gamut of playing in an all-women band
but despite run-ins with several groups
she has played with, Jo has refused to
compromise her style.

“When I was in Skeeta, which later
be-came Nasty Habits, the rest of the band
thought I restricted their musical progress.
If you play folk music, you are viewed as
a second-class musician. I was pissed off
about it at the time. Now l’m more finicky
about what I will put up with and I also
have more self-confidence about what I
am doing”.

ILLQI Jo had to choose another name ro-t P
fessionally - there was already a ‘Jo
Fraser’ in Equity. Following an explo-
ration of her own heritage, particularly her
grandmothers, she eventually fell upon
the name of Freya, which is the second
most important Norse goddess of life and
love. So Jo Freya she became.

“Feminism can make life unpleasant.
You can end up politically compromising
yourself. If you want to get somewhere
you have to play to mixed audiences but
for me the real pay-off is the music that I
can play. On the whole it is easier to play
with women, they are supportive, nurtur-
ing and generally non-competitive. Within
most bands men seem to get on by
putting each other down."

tional energy".

“For me my music is the
greatest outlet of my emo-

Jo appeared last year at
Phoenix Arts in an exciting
new musical project, called
“Perjuring Little Whore”. It
was based on a traditional
English folk song, “Fanny
Blair" and tells of the plight
of an eleven year old girl ,
who is assaulted and then I
declared to be a lying
whore. Her own story is . _
never heard. The new version which Jo wrote, takes place in school, and tells the tale
from Fanny’s viewpoint, played by an all women band.

One of Jo’s ambitions is to see as many countries in the world as far as possible
through music and recently she went to West Africa with Blowzabella. And there is the
possibility of travel even further afield. Judy Small may hopefully find some work for Jo
in Australia. And then she’ll have travelled halfway round the world.

Jo Freya interviewed by Edward Naismith.

-videos I TERRITORIES“ In I  At the Shakti disco in July.
*no appointment necessary

All in comfortable surroundings at
NOTTINGHAM
HEALTH SHOP

Broad Street, Hockley, Nottingham
Drop in Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or ring

Ashley on (0602) 475414

11 Newarke Street Leicester.
PH0 AD sdx office (0533) 554854.
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OCT, Sat OCT, argund race and Sexuality which we
8.30pm, Sun 11th Oct, 3pm. A glorious adaptation of E M
Forster‘s novel examining critically the destructive powers of the
English class system.

I

I‘

A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY Thursday 29th
October, 6.15pm. Kenneth Brariagh and Colin Firth as two
ex-soldiers attempt to rebuild their shattered lives after World War I.

WITHOUT YOU I M
NOTHING Tues 27th Oct,

KSHOP
10, HEATHCOTE STREET

8.45pm. A crazy repertoire of sar- B
casm, striptease and song as Sandra
Bernhard goes through a series of

g transformations, combining camp and
bravado, including a superb one on NOTTINGHAM 0602-5582506.--g .1

_._.‘:
.1.

.'|';
II‘ White Christmas. She rings the

_ changes, from Gentile to Jew, from Gay
to Black, bombarding boundaries

"Where can I find the best
selection of lesbian and gay

pretend aren.t,here_ publications in the Midlands?"

Mushroom Bookshop,
of course!

Coming soon!
Our Christmas

Cellar

3



FREDDIE’S
BAR

Presently the Refreshment House
101, Curzon Street, Derby

Tel (0332 204290)
Peter and staff extend a warm

welcome to friends old and new

Starting Tuesday 6th October
WEEKENDERS PRIZE

DRAW
(this replaces pound a pint)

Saturday 31st October

AVE FROM
THE GRAVE
Halloween - The Party
Concessionary tickets for
Curzons available Fridays

and Saturdays
Taking bookings for

Marti Caine
18th November

_ _ I _ _ ii.‘
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‘I LESBIAN, GAY OR BISEXUAL?

I LOOKING FOR COUNSELLING OR PSYCHOTHERAPY?

Male therapist with I0 years experience offers skilled help to

H 1. In ii  BLACKTHORN
BOOKS

Leicester’s Radical Bookshop

  3 T h.is aurtvmn as
Iaaprreeltea 

We stock a Wide range
of lesbian & gay fiction

& non-fiction.
Also magazines and

papers.
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“Nine or eous women dressed in dra es, Leicesten(0533) 621896.9 9 D

quiffs, bouffants and sex appeal, rockin’ on down
in the funniest performance l’ve seen forever”.
This is how ‘The Very Good Rock ‘N’ Roll Band’
has been described. If you missed their show in April then you missed one of the highlights of
Nottingham Women’s Festival. But Grewvis The Poovis (Lead Vocals) assures us “Th will
be another one....Momma. The chicks have been hounding us to do it again, and
disappoint them”.

So hep cats, get your glad rags on and jive on down to ‘The Arboretum’ (Arboretum Street,
Nottingham), on Wednesday November 4th for a pre-bonfire night extravaganza. Tickets £2,
£3, £4 including a bonfire, fireworks and food. Plus “The Very Good Rock ‘N’ Roll Band“.
Doors open 8pm (late bar). Please bring your own lingerie with telephone number in the
gusset. For more info. tele-
phone Grew on (0602) "
781906. The Very Good
Rock N’ Roll Band also L
appear in the OUT IN THE
FALL festival at the Old Vic HIGH HEELS
on Thursday 26th November. Fri 9th-Sun 11th 0111, 6.15pm and 8.45pm.

dramatic black and white. l g
A provocative reconstruction of

the true story of two student lovers
1 whose criminal dares in the 1920s

eventually lead to murder. Shot in -

ECORD NDUP
by Simon Smalley

After a month off it’s Ayup again!
Back into action and rearin’ to go we kick off with a

mega-mellow single by ex-Spacemen 3-ers Spectrum.
This is a delightfully laid back EP with the lead track
“True Love Will Find You In the End", but the shimmering
piece do resistance is a remix of “To the Moon and
Back”, an echo-overdrive spectacular. The twelve inch
comes in yellow vinyl which slips into a semi-transparent
sleeve adorned with curls and swirls to give a stunningly
trippy package when held up to the light. Highly
recommended!

They were once up amongst the leaders of intelligent
dance music but now how sad to see the Shamen have
fallen into the dire mire of kiddie rave amongst the likes of
2 Unlimited etc. Their latest album “Boss Drum” contains
their last two radio-friendly singles and looks set to spawn
more top tenners, making this ideal for your 10-year old
niece’s Xmas prezzie.

September 28th sees the release of poodle-haired
Brian May’s album “Back to the Light”. All I can say is
shriek! This is dull, insipid, unimaginative drivel with
trademark geetar solos in abundance. lt’s a well-known
fact that Brian May made his famous guitar from his
Dad’s old fireplace. Methinks it’s about time that he threw
it on the back of his Dad’s new fire and gave up his solo

reer as a bad job. Still, l hear that L’Oreal are looking
r new models, Bri!

ln the wake of the Abba Revival the next band lined
up for the “Greatest Hits-Yet Again” treatment are
peroxide poutersThe Police. This is the original “Every
Breath-The Singles” package re-wrapped with a teensy-

weensy alteration to the track listing. They were OK
until Sting put on his hat, marked “Pompous ex-
Teacheri

The face that launched a trillion black backcombed
er...beauties is back! Ms Siouxsie Sioux and her
stalwart Banshees are ready for some chart action with
part two of their Greatest Hits saga. Eighteen of their
distinctive, highly original singles from “Fireworks” on
Wards. Shows how they are one of the very few of the
original 1976 crew that successfully made the transition
from a harsh, hardhitting sound to a more sumptuously
mature style. The addition of an excitingly glamorous
video which accompanies this release makes this
swoonable in the utmost. As they say, ten outta ten.

WITHOUT YOU l’M NOTHING
Sandra Bernhard, who recently found

fame as ‘is she or isn’t she Madonna's
girlfriend’, here demonstrates what a star she
really is. ‘Without You l’m Nothing‘ is a film of
her recent American one woman show, a
crazy repertoire of sarcasm, striptease and
song. Bernhard goes through a series of
transformations from Gentile to Jew, from
Gay to Black, and backwards and forwards in l
time from a 70’s gay bar to the 80’s
Sotheby’s auction of Andy Warhol memorabi- i,.~--""'T
lia. Fri 9th-Sat 10th Oct, 11.15pm,
Sun 11th Oct, 8pm.

ii

I

I SWOON
Two brilliant teenagers’ complex relationship focuses on the kidnapping

and murder of a young Chicago boy in 1924. Their eventual capture,
sensational trial and final imprisonment made world headlines. The film
mixes elements of both the thriller genre with other ideas of representation
and pre-gay history.

Fri 16th Oct-Sat 17th Oct, 8.45pm, Sun 18th Oct 8pm.

SHANA SOUND
Tania McDonald performs live at the Skyy Club, Alfreton Road on

Wednesday 14th October. Currently enjoying success with her single
‘You Lose Again’, Tania is the latest in a series of first class acts at
Shana Sound, the regular monthly event at the Skyy. Shana also
welcomes women performers, whether poets, singers, comediennes -

And -[hays yer jotj ‘|'a..Ral just turn up on the night before 9pm. Admission is £3/£2.50/£2.

Buying from countries 81
companies with a commitment to
social justice - Hlzlki has the widest
range of wholefoods, fresh bread,
take away snacks, organic fruit 8|
veg, vegetarian convenience foods,
and organic wine 8: beer In
Nottingham. We also stock many
natural remedies, cruelty free
toiletries 8- environment friendl  

TOP COP SAYS ’COME OUT’ The

swoon USE YOUR BUYINGSun 25th-Wed 28th Oct,
6.15pm and 8.15pm.

Greater Mancheste-r’s Chief
Constable, David Wilmot, is
encouraging gay and lesbian
police officers to come out by
setting up their own Lesbian and
Gay Officers Association in the

clfural
in the

O$l'
eds
orld

j  ,0 hove seventeen
* futon models

to choose from
high quolily

nufocturecl

individuals and couples on:
- personal, and relationship difficulties - identity issues

I r sexual problems r low self-esteem etc.
- Day and evening appointments available r Fees on a sliding scale

| I am accredited by the British Association for Counselling and hold a
I Diploma in Person Centred Counselling and Psychotherapy.

/I ‘I _ 8.30pm, Sun 25th Oct, 3.30pm.

4

MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO
Sun 18th Oct, 8.30pm,

j Z c Mon 19th-Fri 23rd Oct, 6pm and F O R
' I 8.30pm, Sat 24th Oct, 3pm, 6pm and t H

Y
cleaning products. '
10% Discount for UB40s, CAP: 8|
Students on Wed/Thurs.
Hiziki is a workers’ collective.
-;I'I '-is‘ *1?‘--:1-.1:-:1‘-:--:-:;:-:-:5:-.
I-I-'.*I'I'I'1"

>73
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city. And he says they should
have no fear of discrimination in
the force. The Chief Constable
confirmed his position on the
issue when he met leaders of
the city’s gay community on
21st September. This is in stark
contrast to the attitude of his
predecessor James ’cesspit’
Anderton.
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3.30pm. rei;oso.2-58.5526  r  
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LES=B-IAN 7&7 GAY PHON’E“LINE,
termtime Mon-days. _ 7.30-
10.30pm. Tel: 514999 (internal
4999) A
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GAY SOCS 70’s
The NUS lesbian gay and

bisexual campaign are looking
to contact some people who
were involved in setting up the
first Gay Socs in the area way
back in the early 70’s. If you or
anyone you know was involved
please get in touch with Simon
Wright c/o Nottingham
University Lesbian & Gay
Phoneline (see helpline panel).

NUS CONFERENCE
The city of Nottingham is

the venue for the 1992 NUS
lesbian and gay conference
which takes place at the Not-
tingham University campus
during the first weekend in
November.
 

NQTICE BQARD
Leicester Bisexual Group

Leicester Bisexual Group meets
2nd Wednesday of every month,
7.30pm onwards at 45, King Street,
Leicester. Contact Trev (0533) 550667.

Lesbian Workers Support
A support group for lesbian workers

meets in Leicester on the 1st Thursday
of every month at 12.30pm at 45, King
Street. _

Chesterfield
The Chesterfield Gay Community

Group now meets 2nd and 4th Tues-
days each month at Marsden’s Club,
Marsden Street, off Saltergate from
8.30pm onwards.

Switchboard Training
Nottingham Lesbian and Gay

Switchboard are looking for new volun-
teers, especially women and people of
colour, to join their team of operators.
Training sessions begin in October.
Contact Switchboard for more info. See
Helpline panel or write cio 33, Mansfield
Rd, Nottingham, NG1 3FF.

Lincoln Socials
Lincoln Lesbian 8 Gay Group have

established a regular Tuesday gather-
ing at the Swiss Cottage, Newland,
Lincoln from 7.30-11pm.

Nottingham University
The University Lesbian, Gay and

Bisexual Society meets every Wednes-
day termtime at 7.30pm in the Large
Meeting Room, first floor, Portland
Building. Non-students welcome.

Contact through UNU Lesbian and
Gayline: see helpline panel.

Mansfield Mothers
The first meeting of new Lesbian

Mothers’ group takes place in Mansfield
on Tuesday 13th October, 10.30am-
12.30pm at CVS, Community House,
36, Wood Street, Mansfield. Chat, sup-
port and advice in relaxed surroundings.
Creche available. More info from Sarah
on 0623-659453.

Nottingham Bisexual
3 Group

Meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at
7.30pm at ICC, 61b, Mansfield Road.

Nottingham Bisexual
Womens Group

The next meetings are at the
Womens Centre, Chaucer Street on
13th October and 5th November at
8pm.

FREE Personal Ads. Just fill in
the form. Each ad will appear in
one issue (or two if space permits).
OUTRIGHT reserves the right to
amend or refuse ads.

REPLYING to Ads. You need
two stamps. Seal your reply in a
stamped envelope. Write the num-
ber of the box you are replying to
in the top left hand corner. Place it
in a second envelope, seal and
stamp, and post to: OUTRIGHT:
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham,
NG7 2DJ.
 -

MENS PERSONAL
NOTTS gay guy, 35, fair hair, blue

eyes, slim build, 5’9” tall. New to scene,
seeks that special guy 21-40. Could it
be you’? Why not write and see.
ALAWP. Box 432.

GOOD LOOKING Indian lad seeks
attractive white guy for some raunchy
fun. Box 433.

N.W.LElCS/S.DERBY guy, 52, new
to area, seeks younger friends for
relaxed social life, visits, dinner parties,
occasional clubbing, good conversation,
affection, fun. Me, 5’8", chunky, non-
camp, warm, sincere. Box 434.

E. MIDLANDS, very attractive white
guy, 22, slim, sexy eyes, straight acting!
looking, seeks black/mixed race guys
21-35 for fun, friendship, pos more. Into
raving and quiet nights in. ALAWP. Box
435.

LEICS guy, 24, 6'2", slim, fair hair,
seeks genuine 21-30 year olds for
nights out or in, pos 1-1. Sense of
humour essential. Hurry, l‘m getting
bored. Box 436.

NOTTS, 30, used to being used
seeks a likewise affectionate, attractive
partner 21-35. Write now. Please no
time wasters. Own place or just write.
ALA.Box 437.

LEICS/ANYWHERE, guy, 49, bear-
ded, heavy build, heavy hand, would
like to meet subs (prefer hairy, not
essential), same age/younger, funipun-
ishment, wet/dry, write fully with photo.
ALAWP. Box 438.

COME to the schoolmaster for
tuition in sm/cp. He is mature, caring
and friendly with well equipped study.
SAE with applications. Leicsi’Peter-
borough. Box 439.

ATTRACTIVE young 28 seeking
similar for mutual friendship. Photo/
phone no acceptable. Box 440.

NOTT’M guy, 29, smooth, 5’8”,
non-scene, seeks guy early 20s, non-
camp for pos 1-1. ALA. Photo preferred.
Box 441.

EAST MIDLANDS, two naturist
guys, 40s, seek others for friendly
meetings, massage sessions and par-
ties, all ages. Novices welcome. Also
amateur models for fun only photo
sessions. Box 442.

MALE, 40s, seeks hairy guys, 35-
45 for fun and pos 1-1. Must be
non-camp and genuine. Me affec-
tionate, caring. ALAWP. Leics area. Box
443.

EAST MIDLANDS, attractive Asian
guy, 32, hirsute, 5’8”, athletic build,
seeks genuine and caring, smooth skin-
ned blonds or light haired, pref under
35, to be that special person. Photo
appreciated. Box 444.

NOTT’M/ANYWHERE, tall, lively,
clean shaven, 40s, with sense of
humour, arts and outdoor interests. Any
man, 21-40, cheerful or in need of
cheering up should reply. Box 445.

EAST MIDLANDS, mature leather

MASSEUR wanted by 50s guy
Good body, youthful, wants masseur
black or tanned 25 50 good physique
entle touch Phone and hoto a re

_ nothin to lose. Box4 I i
e

master with stable seeks applications
for place from suitable candidates. Will
also consider taking on assistant with
some experience. Full details, cv req’d.
Box 446.

LEICESTER, male, 36, fit, tached,
own home, seeks fun times and friend-
ship. Enjoys music, pubs, cp, walking.
You: slim, 25-40, non-smoker, imagina-
tive. Can travel or accommodate. ALA
Box 447.

TWENTY FIVE, slim, 6’6”, very
sporty, good looking, caring, active,
straight acting, clean shaven, short
brown hair, blue eyes, non-smoker,
seeks guys 21-30 with similar interests.
Box 448.

COVENTRY, 39, fairly well kept,
lover of people, places, music, pets,
outdoors and classic cars, motor
cycling. Secluded Warcks village loca-
tion. Prefer young 20s, friendship, may
accommodate, non-scene. Box 449.

LEICESTER, gay man, 29, mainly
non-scene, seeks friends for friendship.
Age and colour unimportant, honesty
and sense of humour essential. Box
450.

ii - I I
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ciated ALAWP Lincoln area Box 451

CLEAN passive voyeur non-scene,
requires clean shaven partners to show
me a good time or just exchange
raunchy letters/photos Non ties Can
accommodate weekends You have

9
guy, 28, would like to me

others for badminton, squash or gym
equipment training. Box 455.

DERBY, 32, intelligent, caring,
straight acting guy enjoys arts, cinema,
reading. Would like to meet younger
guy for loyal easy-going friendship.
Photo if pos. Box 456.

LEICESTER, gay man, 40, looking
for similar around my own age and with
a sense of humour for friendship and
occasional visits to theatre, cinema and
concerts. Box 457.

NORTHANTS guy, 34, 5’10", 11
stone, seeks hairy guys for fun and
more. Photo appreciated. Can travel.
Box 458.

MALE, 44, tall, well built, hairy,
easy going. Varied interests, own flat,
no hang ups. Solvent. Seeks mates any
age for nights out or in, any area.
Leicester based. Box 459.

MIDLANDS, good looking couple
23/38, into sports, outdoor pursuits,
roller coasters, would like to meet other
attractive young men for activities and
raunchy evening games. Total discre-
tion. Photo ensures reply. Box 460.

NOTTINGHAM guy, 58, looks
younger, would like to meet younger
guy for occasional fun and friendshi
hopefully leading to good relationship
(discreet). Box 461.

LOUGHBOROUGH/ANYWHERE.
49, non-scene, non-camp, looking for
masculine, pref tall, hairy guys 25-45 for
fun times, pos relationship. Works un-
social pub hours, can accommodate
any nationality. ALA. Box 462.

NOTT’M gay guy, young 27, non-
smoker, seeks Rambo, Lundgren type
guys for friendship, fun, socialising.
Varied interests incl weight training. Box
463.

LEICS/NOTTS/ANYWHERE, guy
37, overweight, seeks non-scene guys
of any age for fun meetings. Nationality,
age, colour, looks, not important. All
genuine replies answered. Bi guys wel-
come. Box 464.

MIDLANDS, 26, year old guy.
straight acting, non-scene, nice car,
looking for guy 20-30. Dark guys, hairy
legs/chests preferred. Photo/phone
appreciated. Box 465.

EAST MIDLANDS, soon 25, 6’,
slim, average looks, loads of fun, enjoys
pubs, seeks fit guy, pref dark haired,
blue eyes, good legs and build,
genuine, non-camp, 21-30, loving.
ALAWP. Box 466.

MANSFIELD/NOTTSIDERBYS.
young professional seeks friends under
40. Interests: squash, weights, hiking,
cycle, cinema, theatre, concert going,

fun, friendship, nothing heavy. Lets
make life better. Box 467.

NOTTINGHAM, two attractive
guys, 33/39, looking for singles under
35, slim and good looking. Come on
guys, there must be some looking for
safe fun and games. ALA. Photo. Box
468.

LEICESTER, student, 21, seeks
caring male for friendship or pos rela-
tionship. Slim build, blue eyes, sense of
humour (who hasn’tl?). Interests; music,
cinema, conversation, theatre, evenings
in. ALA. Box 469.

LEICESTER, gay man seeks
friends for close friendship and country
outings. Age and colour unimportant,
sense of humour and honesty very
important. Photo/phone appreciated.
ALAWP. Box 470.

MIDLANDS/ANYWHERE, guy, 34,
good looking, tanned, horny, seeks
off-scene hairy guys, 21.-40 into ‘the
great outdoors’, swimwear, massage.
Serious replies only please with phone
number. Box 472.

NOTTS, guy, 28, would like squash
or badminton partners for relaxing game
and to make friends. Box 473.

NOTT’M, 27, slim, fair hair, blue
eyes, 5’11”, affectionate, into swim-
ming, music, weights, eating out, nights
in. Seeks non-scene, 21-35, tall, sincere
guy for friendship. Genuine replies only.
ALA Box 474.

DERBY/MIDLANDS, genuine, car-
ing, warm, 43, white, 6’3", clean sha-

n, non-smoker, weight trained body,
eks 21+ for friendship. Into bodybuild-

ig etc. Can accommodate for right guy.
ALA. Interested? Box 475.

NOTTS guy, 40, younger looking
and acting, slim 6’, attractive, slightly
mad, likes music, cycling, films, pub
crawls, seeks similar up to 40 for
friendship and who knows. Photo
appreciated. Box 476. '

NOTT’M, 39, romantic, medium
build, looking for love and company of a
sincere, honest mate, hopefully 1-1.
Interests theatre, concerts, eating inf
out, conversation. Non-smoker prefer-
red. Box 487.

STOCKY, bearded, cropped or
long haired hells angels sought by
cropped, pierced guy, 26. Interests in-
clude 93 current, paganism, rock music.
Not interested in scene queens, or gay
pubs. ALAWP. Box 477.

LEICESTER. romantic guy, 40s,
seeks someone, pref 30-50 for fun and
friendship. Varied interests include tra-
vel and photography. Sense of humour
vital. Box 478.

EAST MIDLANDS, fit and friendly
male, 5’9”, slim, 52, many varied inter-
ests, seeks slim to medium, active male
25-45 for friendship, possible 1-1. ALA.

ox 479.
NOTTINGHAM based guy, married

ith baby, happy, would like to meet
others in similar circumstances for
mutual support, friendship, possibly
more. Box 480..

LEICESTER, 27, slim, mainly non-
scene, slightly femme, wants non-
smoker, caring, dominant, passive guy.
Must be flexible in attitude and taste.
Photo preferably. Box 482.

ANYWHERE, guy, 32, tached, told
good looking, friendly. In need of excite-
ment to relieve boredom. No strings,
anything considered. ALAWP. Box 483.

LEICESTERSHIRE, guy, 43, over-
weight, likes eating out, good friends,
socialising, into just about anything,
seeks guy/s any age/colour for fun
meetings. Can travel but cannot accom-
modate. Write soon. Box 484.

LEICESTER, 37, passive, non-
scene, voyeur, requires active local
people, any age/colour to show me a
good time. Or just exchange raunchy
letters and photos. Discretion assured.
Can accommodate. ALAWP. Box 485.

WOMENS PERSONAL
MARRIED female, 25, seeks

another female to show me how to have
a good time. Box 708.

LONELY, romantic, caring, disillu-
sioned, passionate, non-smoker,
genuine, seeks lover of animals, non-
smoker, same for 1-1 relationship, dis-
cos, driving, drinking, sports, eating out,
astrology, cinema, videos, music. Fem-
inine only. Box 709.

NOTT’M dyke, chef, 20, into sage
and onion, seeks stuffing mistress. No
vegans need apply. Photo appreciated.
Box 710.

LONELY LESBIAN, 40 years,
young looking, honest, caring, loving,
seeks feminine lady 35-40 for friend-
ship, pos relationship. Photo apprecia-
ted. Please write soon. ALA. Box 711.

BLACK first timer, 23, seeks
experienced or another first timer for
laughs, nights out. White girls most
welcome. No butch please. Must be
aged 19-25. Notts area. Into motor
bikes. Box 712.

NOTTINGHAM, young looking,
young minded 43, attractive, slim,
romantic, sense of humour. Books, the
arts, cosy evenings, music, non-
smoker, seeks similar for loving rela-
tionship. Age unimportant. ALA. Box
713.

FANCY being a mistress’? Leices-
ter female. Bored with being in a
relationship. Need some fun and good
sex, 21 years old, too young to settle for
1-1. Discretion essential. Box 714.

ROMANTIC lesbian, 32, married
with small children, seeks loving, under-
standing woman. l’m warm, loving and
would love to whisper ‘sweet nothings‘
in the right woman's ear. ALA. Lincs

rea. Box 715.
FIRST Tl 30 seeks fri ndr 1 9 '

ship/relationship with arty non-smoker
in Nottingham area. Must be sincere
and open. Box 716.

BUSINESS MINDED: if you’re
interested in getting together with others
to start a business or already run one,
please contact Box 717.

NOTT’M, young looking 51, inter-
ests include music, theatre, wining and
dining etc seeks new friends perhaps
relationship. Box 718.

CHESTERFIELD, 29 years old
feminine female, attractive, seeks
female with sense of humour for fun
loving, passionate nights and laughter.
If you’re still reading this make my day
and write. Box 719.

THIRTY SIX year old female, non-
scene, enjoys music, theatre, sports,
eating out, seeks non-butch in the
Leicester area for friendship/relationship
with good sense of humour. Box 720.

LEICESTER, 20 year old lesbian,
honest, caring, loving, seeks similar for
friendship.-‘relationship. Photo apprecia-
ted. Please write soon. Box 721.

FEMALE, 28, enjoys cinema,
music, meals out, good conversation,
wine, walks, reading, laughter and liv-
ing, non-scene, seeks similar for friend-
shipirelationship, possible 1-1. ALA.
DerloyiNotts. Box 722.

THIRTY NINE year old lesbian
seeks 30-50 year old woman for con-
versation, fun, walks, socialising, creat-
ing, relaxing, mutual support, discovery.
Must be open minded, honest, com-
municative, aware, humorous, intelligent
and energetic. DerbyiNottinghamshire

area. Box 723.
NORTH NOTTS, 42, feminine, well

read, loves music, walking, cosy nights
in/out. Non-smoker seeks honest, loyal
woman for friendship and who knows.
l’m waiting. Box 724.

LINCOLN/ANYWHERE, 26, boyish
looking, own pad and car, seeks partner
to train with for bed olympics. Must like
animals as I have two manic cats.
Please write with photo. Box 725.

MARRIED lesbian would love to
meet other lesbians for friendship/rela-
tionship, age not important. l’m 32 and
waiting to hear from you. ALAWP. Box
726.

GAY FEMALE, 35 years old, look-
ing for a loving, caring, feminine lady.
Photo appreciated. Notts area. Must like
animals. Box 727.

QUIETLY PASSIONATE, creative
woman, 25, edging out of the closet.
Wanting friendship, laughter, romance,
in her life. Enjoys woodsy walks, offbeat
films, circle dancing, poetry, female
singers. NottsiDerbys. Box 728.

MIXED PERSONAL
FEMALES AND COUPLES come

to the schoolmaster to learn and enjoy
sm pleasures. He is friendly, caring,
50s, with well equipped study. Rutland
area. Box 454.

INDIAN GIRL, 24, desperately
seeking Sikh male for mutually benefi-
cial arrangement. All serious replies
please with phone number if possible.
Box 471.

BISEXUAL, tall, transvestite, love
mistress, 39, quiet, educated, works
away summer, seeks winter relation-
ship, any gender, similarfyounger, your
place, travel easily, Midlands. Parties?
Wrestling? Share contacts‘? ALA.
Phone preferred. Box 481.

DIY with friends who like to DIY.
Female, male, bisexual. SAE. Photo if
possible. Phone. All genuine replies
answered. Box 486.

ACCOMMODATION
Advertise your accommodation

wanted/offered using the personal
ad form. Include your address or
phone number for quick replies or
let us provide a box number free.
Your ad will appear once.

Accommodation files are also
kept by Nottingham Lesbian and
Gay Switchboard, Derby Friend
and Leicester Lesbian and Gay-
line: see the helpline panel on
page 6 .

NOTTINGHAM, Old Basford,
bisexual person wanted for small furn-
ished room in communal large home.

Vegetarian cat lover ideal. £120 pcm
plus phone share. Supportive environ-
ment for anyone. Phone 0602-760288.

MANSFIELD AREA, large room to
let with all mod cons. Share with owner
rest of house, two bathrooms, conser-
vatory, large private garden etc. Phone
Glenn on 0623-825016. .

DERBY city centre, double room,
all mod cons, clean and quiet, furn-
ished. 10 mins walk to centre. £40 pw
incl bills. Working person only. Box 542.

FLAT SHARE, two bedroomed flat,
Leicester north side, no restrictions,
easy going, £35 pw incl bills except
phone. Negotiable. Ring 0533-367276
or Tony or Kevin 0533-365020 for info.

Lesley Clarke
Decorative Paint Finishes

Individual and innovative effects to
transform your home or offlce.
Techniques include Marblinq,

Rag Rolling, Sponginq,
Colourwash, Stencillirig,
Woodgrainlng, Antique

and Fantasy finishes.
Foradvlco and aim quotation,

please telophone
(0533)431423

B/IRRIE
W/mo 67
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SOLICITORS

5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

FREE PERSONAL AD!
Just complete and clip the form and send to:

OUTRIGHT, PO Box 4, West PDO,
Nottingham, NG7 2DJ.

Name .......................... ..
4 Address...................... ..

00
Post code .................. ..

7



Thursday 15th October
Sunday 25th October

Sunday I8th October

Mon I9th Fri 23rd October
Saturday 24th October
Sunday 25th October
Sunday 25th October
Wednesday 28th October

Friday 30th October

Saturday 3Ist October

Saturday 14th November

Saturday 2Ist November

Monday 23rd November
Wednesday 25th November

Thursday 26th November

Saturday 28th November

Information Shop for Young People
24 - 32 Carlton Street.
Hockley Nottingham.
TeI(0602)585111
Monday Friday 9am 5pm
Saturday 12pm 4pm
Answerphone all other times

Free information and con-
fidential help on health
education family relation-
ships, leisure, employment,
justice, equality, europe, hous-
ing, environment, money.

Monday I2pm - 4pm
Wednesday i2pm - 4pm month.
Thursday i2pm - 4pm
Friday 2pm - bpm

Call in and meet us

I Saturday i2pm - 4pm

eIIIIO

AFTER STONEWALL, exhibition opens at Broadway. Open
daily during box office hours, half hour before to half
hour after start of films. Runs until Sunday 25th October.
Broadway, ground floor Rainbow Room. Free admission.
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO. Gus van Sant‘s buddy movie
cum gay romance. Introduced by Jose Arrayo, 8.00pm.
Broadway, Cinema I, 8.30pm.
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO. 6pm and 8.30pm.
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO, 3.30pm, 6pm and 8.30pm.
MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO, 3.30pm.
SWOON, Tom l<alin’s reconstruction of the I924 Leopold
and Loeb murder, shot in dramatic black and white.
Broadway, Cinema 2, 6.15pm and 8.I5pm.
CAVE TOUR of one of Nottingham’s cave systems below
the city streets. OUT HOUSE Project members only. Not a
member? Join now: see page I. Bpm. Free admission.
SEX AND THE SANDINISTAS, 7pm and 9pm. Ond
THE GAY MAN'S GUIDE TO SAFER SEX, 7.30pm 8< 9.30pm.
Double-bill video screenings at 7pm and Ppm. See both
for the price of a £1 raffle ticket - and you could also win
a surprise bottle of wine.
Intermedia, Heathcote Street.
THERE MUST BE 50 WAYS TO TELL YOUR MOTHER. the
Edinburgh Fringe success. Bar open till iipm. Tickets
5-13.50/S-32 from Playhouse box office (419419).
Nottingham Playhouse Foyer Bar, I0.30pm.
INKLINGS IN THE PINK, readings by three local gay poets
with an open section to read your own writings.
Admission by purchase of Bi raffle ticket for book prizes.
Nottingham Playhouse Home Brewery Suite, 3pm.
MY FATHER IS COMING. a wild comedy with lesbian
actress \/icky and her father Hans in the Big Apple. Plus -
Roses Are Red, a new short film from a local film maker.
Broadway, Cinema 2, 6.15pm and 8.30pm.
MUSIC AND PARTY NIGHT with the Ve Good ROCK N’» TY
Roll Band and Belinda Burton. A blockbuster of a night.
And the Grand Tee Shirt Sale and Raffle. Late licence
applied for.
Tickets £3.50/£2 from Mushroom Bookshop, Heathcote St.
or on the door £4.00/£2.50
The Old Vic, Fletchergate, 8pm till midnight.
OPEN FORUM, for you to express your opinions on Out in
the Fall, and contribute to the start of the next festival,
Out in the Spring. Free admission.
International Community Centre, Mansfield Road, 3pm.

OutRight
OutRight is the biggest circulation
monthly freesheet for gays and
lesbians in the East Midlands.

OutRight is proud to sponsor
OUT IN THE FALL

OutRight brings you news and
reviews, forthcoming events,
and personal ads galore every

OutRight can be delivered by
post to your door for £4 a year.
Send a cheque or postal order to. SHOP

AT N OutRight, PO Box 4, West PDO,
Nottingham, NG7 2D].
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OUT IN THE FALL is a festival of performance and events to celebrate the
diverse creativity of lesbians and gay artists, film makers, performers.
musicians and writers from Nottingham. the UK and beyond.

There is bound to be at least one event that
appeals to you - how can there not be - when the
choice includes everything from the zany cabaret
of Off Limits theatre who explore at least 50 Ways
to Tell your Mother (you’re a lesbian) to the After
Stonewall exhibition cataloguing the highs and
lows of gay and lesbian action since I969. Check
out the full programme - turn over for the full
programme in our revealing centrefold.

All the events in OUT IN THE FALL are open to a
mixed audience and we know that crowds will
flock to them all. packing them out. So make sure
tickets are bought in advance where you can, or
queue early for other events.

OUT IN THE FALL is put together by the festival group of The OUT HOUSE
Project. Hours and days of voluntary time in talking, meeting. writing.

organising. delivering, selling tickets and
standing around in doorways have been
invested to get this off the ground. This will
be the start of a series of festivals. OUT IN THE
SPRING.. OUT IN THE FALL II..., to bring
together the very best of lesbian and gay
programmes, workshops and events.
Anyone inspired by OUT IN THE FALL or
wanting to improve on it, please come to
the Open Forum on Saturday 28th Novem-

|\/|y Qwn pm/O19 |dc,hO ber. The planning starts here!
OUT IN THE FALL also has been made

possible by the sponsors and advertisers -
Mushroom Bookshop, lntermedia,.- the Infor-
mation Shop for Young People, the Health SEX??? SANDINIS-I-AS
Shop and Outright - and all the organisa- .,s-is. - .- -re it I at -=tions which have worked with the festival Jégfig /,A,g,?‘,$,gyd_£,@
group in providing venues. publicity and
support. particularly Broadway. Notting- 5%’ i
ham Playhouse and lntermedia. We hope iestim nio es of lesbians and gays in the Nicara-
all these and other connections will flourish gum 'ev°'““°“' A25 minute “MO S°'ee“I“g‘

dw-\_L___ The out HOUSE Project is CI group of
people working towards opening a les-
bian and gay centre in Nottingham to
be known as The OUT HOUSE. Run co-
operatively, The OUT HOUSE Project wel-
comes new members. We hope you will
want to join us. so why not send us your
name and address. or pick up an appli-
cation form during the festival and send
it to us, with a cheque for at least 5;‘/II.

We're waiting to hear from you.
Enjoy the festival!
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We are the biggest stockists of lesbian and gay literature in

For lesbian and gay magazines, guides, novels, biographies,

We also have a large selection of other books, greetings

mld- November with lots of great ideas for presents.

I0 Heathcote Street, Nottingham NG1 3AA. 0602 - 532505

out I BRO o AY
My Own Private Idaho. _ I P _ h hes for hisills Q oasis?:ssi*ll:s;.:t"<islsrtgssifsis rim
moi-het He mus in W. ' 9 m elling film. Dir. Gus van Sant.' h. Ab tfulandco p _ _ _
In his Seam ht 'ntred]dJu\ced at 8 00pm by Jose Arroyo, Warwick University.

lIi8gth October - Sunday 25th 0¢I°be\'-
n _ .

SW00 d Richard Loeb, a pair of Jewish lawThe story of Nathan Leopold Jr. an _ T‘ murdered G Vounglboyu Swom

Smdemsl W2(TdrI‘dgi%AakriCdnr?§v%$(f.aIIs?’Ijo\sll3becrI< VA memorable film. Dir. Tom Kalin.c os 'keeps
Sunday 25th October - Wednesday 28th October.

Fathgdnig <§:<’i)l'b2;'i\ngNew York is visited by her father Hans frOFn BOVQTIQ‘<1 VPY ‘ - " t b th of thenn
The Vim becomes Q pe-rsonai reappralsicn (ff l§li);uRC::i's.“<=i-s A)rre Rad.' ' d challenging. Dir. Monica rou .  Entertaining an W d d 25"‘ November

- FIGS O -
Monday mid Novembg e d gtreet, Nottingham.- ma, Broa
A“ limit‘-,s£?5i5B(I?£?2d0Tlqf¥oTIin§roadway box office (4 I 2536)-

       EXHIBITION  pg... fl... .... .. After ewq" t . . . pl t , . V pf pi . . _ pp

In June I969 lesbians   Conecfive identify. N and QOY ITIOFI CISSGITGCI TI'l€Il' ‘_.;‘ii

QQQIDST the New Yorl<eC/it:/Olgloliiomosexuois Slood UF3 Ari? I Add E C
,,,,,,,, PUT a raid on the Stonew ll I Ce Wm) vi_/ere carrying ;  ,5 XIPIOFQ one of Noft'

tttt  bar. These are now knownaas I E1 iesblcm (rind QQV 3l:5Tei'ns with a traine%9hQ_m'8 famous CQV
.................... This exhibition attempts to catjl Ionewall riots. S  glgggs \/El’); lOOiZ>ular <;%Léid?H This is likely Ts

. . . _ . _ ._ : | i ._ e

milestones of recent lesbia e  1 § memb T  
;,;.;i;i:1:;'..; N0 udrnissi h n and QQV SITUQQIGS. in (jnd boeéi Q rner-nfiefig I _. ' ow J f_ --    °n c cirge to the h- --  

1 GIOUDd fIOOl' BTOCICIWCI ex |bmon' ' NO - -
I ’ Y- IT i?.'I"fii-iiij. . qdm|$$lOn h tFrld C

Thu'5d°Y I5"'l 0¢I0b6r - Sunday 25th Q¢tQbe; R    pay Ocmber 3070- 8-pm,  

  jjjjjj        I N
lnklings in the Pink
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the East Midlands.

poetry, politics, health and sex books try us first.
If we haven’t got it, we can usually get it.

cards, posters and music. ~
And our Christmas shop will be open in our cellar

Open 10am - 6pm Monday - Saturday
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*video production & editing  
*Iighting for film and video

*16mm film making
*trainer training
Call 0602 504434

for our free Media Skills brochure  - J‘
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